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* Is published with irregularity by ' 
XI, ‘'Biff” Demon, 1002 bast 66th । 

Street, Inglewood, California, and nay 
be obtained for trades or letters of com-i 
mente Subscriptions 'Jl. 00 the issue (any 
money sent in under this plan will pro
bably be contributed to the YJillis Fund)© 
Subscriptions discouraged© A check, in 
this box /У means either-that you didn’t 

.respond to the last issue, or that this 
I issue is being sent out on a Free Trial 
|Basiso In either case, you had better 
Wite or Trade© This is not a request.. 
«This is an ultimatum, and a *PresS* Pub---' 
llication, Summer, Igol© B/d© for TAFFe

— . , ь—s .___ ■ >м| «way «rtwe ЫМ ■»» w «cu« «jUj? Я S E В I о о в 0 U R S E £JX л™ .V» -w WWW -Sr <— »w« .WM »«>

«...being mumblings in the firstpersonplaral manner to which you have 
all be соне accustomed—

Geel Golly! It’s been sone time, hasn't it, gang? Since our last 
issue we have finished a surprisingly worthwhile and enjoyable semes
ter at El Canino Junior Colleges we have gained ITew /л! different Em
ployment.-, we have purchased a Spirit•Duplicator (the very same «DresS* 
upon which this is being reproduced ): and we have received quite a 
drawerful of fanzines in trade from many Generous and Kind ana Thought
ful Fans© Ode shan’t attempt to acknowledge ell those fanzines in 
these pages, since such an attempt would be Sheer Polly, but rest 
assured that your fanzine was well received, if received© And many 
thanks to Daphne Buckmaster, who sent us the 32 German newspaper col
umns and stories© Unfortunately, we don’t read German,, or any other 
language©)

*SK0AIT*3 due to some unfortunate nonsense which appeared in its 
last issue, has received virtually no contributions, material-wise; 
from the Heal World© This is a situation which we wish to correct© 
Contributions of written material or artwork are hereby faunched for© 
Goshwow! Your Chance to break into Fringe Fandom! Send Uaterial to 
*SKOAIT*! Do it today! However, before you become too enthusiastic 
(somehow, we have a feeling that we needn’t worry too much about this), 
we must set ur> some Stands^ or at least set forth some Explanations c 
(1) If you are sending in artwork remember that we have no Elaborate 
Equipment for reproducing same; we have no shading plates, nor fun
ny little wheels-on-a- stick, nor any of -that stuff© Uhat we haves 

, actually; is a red ballpoint pen which ran out of ink some time ago о 
4 Perhaps" this is why we dig Kotsler and ATomillos sc meh: they are 
Extremely Easy to trace© Also they are Beat and Penny© (2) If you 
are sending in written material (and you will won’t you?) remember 
this8 it must seem Funny to the Editors© we reserve the right to 



thing else, for that matter (we are quite sure that we had sou
thing to go after that last "any and ally but after it wee down 
in cold black print, we couldn’t remember for -the life of us) 
(which isn’t too important, anyway)(the Linguist will note that 
the proceeding is not a Dangling ’Jhich Clause, which is a good 
thing),. Actually, since the moods of the nditor vary so much from 
week to week (and yea I from day to day and from moment to moment!), 
you are probably safe in sending in I^±hixiGf since if we don’t 
like it when we get it, we will probably like it later0

So» Send those articles in! This is a Serious Request» The 
fascinating pile of Uritings in The Drawer is dwindling at an al
arming rates and we will soon be loft with nothing but'a bunch of 
pornography which was written in Off Loments, and which would cer
tainly not please any of our readers, 'whom we think of as Clean 
Minded and Happy Go lucky, if not downright Prudish»» * „

Be ’the first fan on your block to receive a beautifully decor
ated Rejection Slij) from 'the Editors of And anybody who
sends in written material or artwork, whether we use it or not, will 
receive the next issue of *SKOA1I* free, because we will probably 
feel very Sorry for himetce

Illustrations in -this issue are by ATom (cover, title page) and 
Rotsler (probably everything else), There ere no illustrations by 
Calvin ’L “Biff" Demon in this issue, unless there are some in 
■that Great Beyond which we haven’t oven Thought nbout yet».»»
Ob» »-W CXI .«> OB Ob 4S3 cat C>* «—• 0 Ш Л- ОЛ «4» •» о» <Ы» .М* ЬВ UB CM

Since cur last issue we have gained Employment twice» Before we 
left Inglewood fox’ the University of California at Berkeley last 
year we were gainfully employed (and the question you might well 
ask here is, "Gainfully for whom?"' by the Colonial flower Shop, in 
Inglewood, as Delivery Boy» ;md, shortly after the last issue hit 
the stands, we were re^hirod as Delivery Boy for the Colonial flower 
Shop» Me kept this position until the beginning of the summer, when 
we were offered a position with a largo Radio Barts Distributor^ 
which position we aecoptodc, So we are now the of
ficial keeper of Inventory and Tempers for this 
distributor, as well as an indoor salesman on Sat- 
urdays» The money which we have obtained from / \
■those two part-time jobs has allowed us to contin- ( -*»/ J4 \ 
ue our fanac, to buy Gasoline for our Hot Car, to \ I )
Go Out On Datos, and to sack away a little gold for \ l//
that tine in the distant future when we once more / хд 
shall attend a Real University» We must admit, by / \ \
the way, that our last semester at Bl Camino Col- / \ \
lege (it seems like we’ve already admitted this, / \ \
but keep quiet about it, will, you?) was most Enjoy- [ I \
able, and not at all like what we thought it was 
going to bo when we wrote our grotchy editorial /
about the place in ’the last issue» In fact, if L’CC 
were a four year Institution, we would probably and certainly stay * 
there for that long, at least» And that’s about all the egoboo 
that El Camino College wants, needs, or is going to get»,»»»».
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READ THE FOLLOWING "BIFFABLE" CAREFULLY, NOTING 
PARTICULARLY STYLE, ТНШЕ, CHARACTERIZATION, AND 
PURPOSE*

Onoe upon a time there was a little bey who lived 
in a tiny" cottage in the woods» His name was Stanley, 
and he was White» This made him sad» Ke didn’t like 
it at all, in fact» He had always wanted to be named 
Theodor®о

Stanley went to bed one night and didn’t re-awaken 
until the next morningo When ho got up, he fixed him» 
self a piping hot breakfast of warmed-over Crushed 
Gravel, which ho had picked only the day before in 
the woods о After downing the Last luscious morsel, 
and then after finishing his breakfast, ho decided 
that he would go for a walk with his dog in the woods- 

"O’mon, Ednai" he oalled to his dog, Winston»
While they were walking through the woods, Stanley thought about his 

background He had been born in the big city, just outside the small 
woods where now he lived, and had boon abandoned quickly when nis parents 
found that he had an insatiable appetite for Woolen Goods» “Too much 
like a moths" his mother had eaid» "Really not worth the bother»" They 
had left Ша in the care of a kindly mother wolf, whom Stanley had grown 
to love» In fact, she now occupied a little coil in Stanley’s bamo 
Stanley fed hex* quite regularly, for he koew that he owed her a great 
debt о ' Unfortunately, she didn’t seem to like Hot Crushed Gravel, and she 
was seldom very strong or healthy» "I’ll have to go and see how she is," Stanley -raid to his log, WinetS; "After all, it her birthday temoWW»
an# J havan’t been out there for some time© In facx? I haven x been out 
there ainoe last year at this time» Let’s last year at this time 
it was, I believe, her birthday»" They walked further0

"O’mon, Edna," said Stanley, addressing hie dog, Winston»
-End-

Nowо Let’s analyze the so-called "Biffable" above» Stuff like this 
has been going around, polluting the minds of impressionable young adults 
(41 and up) from time immemox‘ial (and in fact, so far back that we oen’r 
remember)» However, this is certainly no excuse»

V/e shall start with the first "paragraph»" Obviously there is a deep- 
seated hatred for all that is Good and Kind and American in this paragraph» 
Hot much more can or should be said about it (in fact, the least oaia the 
better, when one is dealing with sordid trash such as this)» As for th® 
slicrt sentence which follows, one can only surmise that here is a violent 
rebellion against all Holy» 'The little couplet following shows nothing 
more nor less than a deep-seated resentment for things Foreign, while the 
saurlous "ballad” sung by the degenerate “Seth 3O Thomas” (who obviously 
is a symbol for Stalin) is an outright lie, as well as being rather poorly 
spun., and not at all eloseknit»

So» It has been said, and rather well, it seems, that "There are more 
things in Heaven and Earth, Horatio, to Grandfather's house we go»" And- 
this oo-relates beautifully with what we have been saying all along» We 
will say no more, in fact, about the vile little obscenity printed above, 
except to quote with a final thought from Shakespeare» This is a thought 



which contains much food for thinking withs
'’Ton’ll neve?? bo wrongs 
If you’re1 Big and Strong I" 

«~»Umo Shakespeare p Springy 1813 
suggest "your# which sheds doubt on the auth® second^rSLS? suggests that another line in place of the

* SwS +£4^1?^ around” might have been in the ori-
plainlyf doesn’t rhyme worth two лгу gHn® 

oia n0X °Len J£one ^ives it the whole shake with
authorities therefore suggest that tho whole

’’DEUMON’S RULES FOR ETIQUETTE ON АЫ. OCCASIONS" 
shake hands if the girl extends her hand first,, 
duned to a rat should scream and faint.,

«» CM С»

continued from page 3 
A girl who is intro®

REVIEWS continued from inside front cover
I? 2°^ азЛ° surprise to us this week 
that J Grandfather Wore A Girdle/» America’s 
favorite perennial rausioal-=oomedyB io be
ing revived at the Globeo Richard Ventura 0 
the venerable old trooper fresh from hlк 
recent success in "Winter Discount/» our
and hea.vt®waming drama about a service 
station attendant in the North₽ plays th» 

role with a vivacity and charm un
in an actor of his oge (4Ю0
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Gina Lollabrigida 
Hakes me equina and

When I aao a little
I go and yell at him^ and sometimes vexy loud©

figida

bird flying ’neath

I think they are really pushing Grouping and Conformity with 
chlsf “a Pitoe Eo^ of

■ A”aTI<*?SidTPS?T?blF №d ^Ja т° a Mi-blown essay, but 
1 leave it as a sortuwa thought-provokingxixrere о
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While we were rummaging through. Th® Dre^or the other day we came across 
gome typewritten sentences which fasoirrtod uso We had written. th^iin 
an •’die moment, apparently some time ago* There was no explanatory note v 
Mt we recognized our Own Work® Anyway, these sentences were done oy 
the good old Follow That Train Of Thought method» We shall illustrate 
with an example before explaining furthers

Prenci я Powers that be or not to be that is the questionnaire 
is freeo

Do you dig? One writes a couple of words .and then builds upon the last 
one» and continue a in this fashion with whatever oomes to mind until he 
Tires of the whole thingo In this instance we had obviously been influ
enced by the U-2 flights, and the first thing that came into our mind 
was the name of that Gentle American Spy, Frank Powers» We went on to 
" powers that Ъе”0 Шеп to "be or not to be that is the question-" then 
to "questionraire", and finally to ’*®air(e) is freeo” ®ig? It s a 
lot of fun (he said) o This explanation may have been a little inane , 
but aren’t wo allo Anyway, now you can Understand and have fun and 
chuckles with this startling oneman gamee Following ore a few more ex
amples which we shall not break downu Obviously, if you don’t have the 
same referencesv approxuna.tely, as we do, you may not be able to follow 
some of them, Here goes»

«small world isn’t it wonderful marvelous what I longed to see 
what he eould see

«•bloody wry is the girl i love me or leave me alone by the lire 
in your eyes so blue skies smiling at me not you but me

«now ain’t that too damn bad busiaaes organization man end boy 
©ball ha’ will call you away from the everyday in every way I’m 

getting better and eggs
»i0m singing in the rain on the roof
©i’ve got you under my skin i’ve got you deep in the heart of 

texa&
«hot rod and gun ’em down. by the old mill stream of conscious* 

ness, allot
Those of you who have noticed that in those examples the soundtrack from 
South Pacific played an important port are .advised that these sentences 
Wre^probaSy written shortly after we saw (from the Place
by the same пято)g which musical we enjoyed a little, at 'the wine о
Those of you who don’t dig this whole idea are advised not to waste our 
time us so, beoouso we’ll just get all cranky and everything oo«c

THOUGHTS WILE SU?® LIISEbF — C Ivin Wc "Biff" Lemmon 
When I see little children gleefully playing in the sand. 
It makes ne feel simply, wondeirfully, joyously Grand0 
V/hon I go basking in the sun, 
I feel like a Human Caxroway Bun»
Vlien sunlight beats upon my neokp
The whole world’s at my call and beokc
And I feel exuberantly, magnificently, alive, 
Though I must leave at a quarter to fivee 
And here’s a line about ray girl friend, Hinas 
She looks good in a drsss, but a lot better in a Bikinao
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*SKDAN«# th© newsletter# suspended publication with the tenth issue# 
mainly because wo were zed up with the hektograph processc For os» 
thing- 3л order to nm off more then one page per day we had to Wash 
the Jelly Pad with water and a sponge # and this process# repeated# xo» 
dvoed considei^bly the number of runs which could be made with one tray« 
ful of conpounda And# for another thing# since our cookie sheet was 
made of Metal# it tended to rust underneath the Jelly 0 The rust would 
scale up into the Jelly by some sort of Hagio Processp and cause hard 
and rotten lumps which would make spots on pages run off on the hekto- 
grapho And# besides all. that# hektograph is a lousy thing anywayo 
About three months after wo dropped «ЗШИ?*# like the proverbial Hot 
Potato (although a different person)# we resumed it again# from our 
present address and with our present Wide Audiencee
Any Questions? (We realise that we are leaving ourself Wide Open# 
here» for stuff such as “Why did the chicken cross the road?” and "Whe 
was buried in Grant’s Tomb?1' but we have an infallible method for deal 
ing with persons who would treat us so roguishlys we slap them across 
the mouth two or three timaso Be advisedo)
And# л peaking of our Wide Audience# let us israua this Ultimatum (not a 
request) while we ar® in a Gay# Nostalgia Hoods our mailing list will 
be trimed by about % next time0 If a check appears in The on oux 
tjtle page# you won’t Ъэ receiving the next issue unless you Write or 
Trade о This may sound terribly Snotty# and maybe it is# but we certainly 
don’t want to send «SKOAN* to anybody who doesn’t want it# We aren’t 
that Richo Hany of you have expressed the same Feeling in your own fan« 
zines# although perhaps not as tersely# nor as crossly# either0 We think 
it a Good Feelingo
And (abah*?) if The Box in your copy checked# don’t sit back on 
your hawobaa and think# ^Hooboy? I don’t have 
to Write or Trade I" Hahi We Just may have for- 
gotten to check Ths Box in your copyo (But of 
course# if you arc one of our Good Friends ((and , S' I! 
you aren’t))# then you needn’t Worry») . . Ц
If we sound Terribly Nasty on this pafi®» It is Ш rP^
only because we got out the Early «SEDAN* file# | ' If
despite our earlier resolve# read through it# ri
and became Thoroughly Depressed because (a) it 
reminded us of Timas Fast and (b) it wasn’t All >
That Good# anywayooeo
Any Questions?

сз» -ъэ «£-

Cur plea for fanzines as Trades in the last issue brought really over*» 
whelming response о We have received, at the present writing# close 
to fifty fanzines in Trade for *SKOAN*C We are gratified# and we hope 
■that all of you will keep Trading with uso There is# however# no fan» 
zine review column in *SKQAN«e There are no atheists in heavono

Spring has come and gone this yaai’ and left its warm feeling in 
the hearts of all of vs# I em sureo

Especially if our minde are pureo
U> C7 ca C3 « “ c' 1S;> ° ст Ь-a cat 09 саз Gi» С» СХ» ’» <сэ w* t-Я/ C5> СЭ <&5
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The poster stretched across ’the showx'oom window reads s
GBAO OPEimfGI

BIGGEST SELECTION OF BOOKS 5
PAPERBACKSt

Inside, the owner is inspecting his new premises with, obvious pridec 
йХ©Ррм he says to the little man standing next to his, ’’got everything 
you oould wart in here» Especially paperbacks» Got everything in 
these paperbacks from Plato to Evelyn Waugh, with a few hundred other 
authors in betweeno" Ko picks up a fifty^cent oopy of Shakespeare9e 
Hamlet»
"Cheapest way to build up a real good library next to downright steal- 
ingl" He laughs9 and midges the little man, wno smiles uncomfortablyo 
’•Used to be?” the owner continues, "you had to pay five, six dollars 
for a ganleio Llaybe more0 Fifty cents nowc That’s all* Xiaobo th 
fifty cents» Any Shaw, Orwell, Huxley — all your thinkers '--fifty 
cents о Got that humorist guy Thurber — fifty cents» Great staffs 
Wish theyed ®ve had ’em when I was a kid» Some day I’m gonna read 
all these classics ? when I₽ve got some time»” The little nan nods and 
takes tlie oopy of Hamlet which has been thrust u®on him»
“And they soil, tool People buy them like hotoakee, what I hear» bon°t 
know if they read ’an, but they sure as hell buy ’em!” Ho chuckles 
again9 addingt “You watch. Sell a Itaolet .‘eight off, I bet»**
A young man enters о He walks past the owner, stops, inspects the papers 
back books intently» After some time lie makes his selection^ He takes 
the book to the proprietor, gives him a dollar bill, and waits for hi® 
change» He leaves with his book» 
“Hamlet?” asks the little man»
“Strip for Murder»w answers the owner₽ unhappily»

Ths knife-edge of time sweeps over a brief moment of consciousness, leav
ing it forgot'tcn and out of reach like tho cow from the trad nwj ndnw — 
never the same, and never again» And if you pull the emergency cord 
you will be killed by the shook or punched full of stars by the angry 
Conductor» And you hurtle toward tomorrow, leaving behind a backwash of 
forgotten You о You remember and think» today is tomorrow’s yesterday» 
You can ride the carousel tonight, but tomorrow morning you will wake 
up alone with your brass ring in your hand, and you are on the tra-in 
and the carnival is far behind and folding up and fading away like the 
paper and cellophane it is, and maybe you got the brass ring from your 
ПОВво
СЭСЭСэа>«0*>б»ш£С»са’>»сэс=»<арсЕ><1»4з*>«ш»1Л»сша»«>«ос0«Б>ш,<в,а^а^/и;,ьОС=,о0еа9С&

Unshared happiness is rather like an all-day sucker 
but lonely sadness is like an aohe in your guts 
and the friendless-among-friendly lies purple and 

crumpled In the comer
when they разе out the ice-cream 
and dares hot ask to lick the oarton
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Once upon a tins# tn a little Icncwn kingdom in an uncharted portion of 
Europe о there lived a very beautiful and very rich, young- princess# She 
was so beautiful that all the young men of the kingdom were in love with 
her and talked about her constantly©
This made it rather rough on the wives of all Vie young men of the ldngdom0 
One day the ths princess® father, issued the following decree# which 
was posted in all sorts of public placesI

WHEREAS# my very beautiful and very rich young daughter can no 
longer be claimed as a dependent since she owns roughly three- 
fourths Qi) of the business in this abominable and little-known 
kingdom# and she9s 52# besides# and
WHEREAS# Vig young men of this kingdom arc in love with her# 
hopelessly and simultaneously# and
WHEREASt this mal:«s it rather rough on the wives of all ths 
young men ©f thia kingdom#
IT IS HEREBY DECREED that a public contest will be held to find 
the homllest and ugliest young unmarried man (ox* "baohelor") in 
th® kingdom# so that he can marry my conceited, although beau
tiful.# " young daughter# and it will serve her right# to о о

Well! You can just imagine the furor that this announcement caused! Ear 
one thing# there was only one ugly young man in the country at the time# 
as everyone knew# and he lived in the woods by himself and would probably 
never see the decree (everyone hoped)© for another thing# many handsome 
young man suddenly began growing very fat# or very thin# or blinking their 
noses© or plucking their eyebrows# or piercing their ears# or using МА&» 
TAK да # or doing all sorts of other horrible things to themselves sc 
that they would be very ugly and could maybe marry the beautiful princess# 

nade it rather rough on the wives of many of the handsome young men 
of Vie country# as you. can just imagine e
At last# however# the big day arrived! And gathered in the courtyard of 
the spacious castle in which die teautiful princess and her father (her 
mother had died in the Boxer Robe Ilion) lived were all the ugly young 
man# real and phony, of the kingdom© And vh-t ~ "1 ht they were I A 
horrible bunch of flabby^eyed.. pot-belliedcrco*- 
eared suitors flanked the balcony# ho_.n_; io.? v e 
chance of marriage io 'the beautiful young prin- 
cesso 
«’LET THE JUDGING BEG H” roared the King©
poll take Viat one# said the princess# pointing 

bo a rather handsome young brute who had entered 
under false pretences by wearing a pair of glassas 
with a plastic nose and false moustache attached© 
’’THROW HIM OUT!" roarsd the King© And the yowlg 
nan was thrown out#
"Throw that one out# too# ooy E /I the
beautiful young princess# yoiati: to .. с c rorJLJ^ ugly young, asn la 
the entire kingdom (who had read the decree in a phamaey while- uuying 
his Oranky Pills)©



"HRDIG Hit! HERE!” roared the Kingo "Do you take this woman to be your 
* lawful wedded wife, to have and to hold9 and-all like ■hat?” roared

the King at the ugly young
‘•You betcha!" said the ugly yourg man, leaning at the beautiful young 
princessо
“Then she’s yours! Take her away!" roared the Kingo
"You betcha!" said the leering young man»
And he rode off into the darkness with his unwilling brideP

*««
MORAL? Hah! There is no Moral here0 However, for those of you who 
persist in seeking Truth and Inspiration from pointless little stoxdes 
such as this, might we suggest the followings complete this statement 
in 25 words or less, and mail it to yourself at the earliest convenience» 
with a note reminding yourself to "wise up"s "I think the reason a 
chicken crosses 'the road is becauseoe.aeeec" Decision of the judges is 
final0 In case of ties» duplicate shirts will be awarded (ahahahahaha! )o
mS> стэ as» в» 49 ao au> as «■” «Б» sa с» ест еде «« «л» «г? »•* 4» an аа я» wo он w ««> ев «ж» са» «в> да еда сх> а» tss

Onoe upon a time there was a very small boy who lived all by himself in 
the foresto He had been raised by a family of bears« Later» his real 
mother and father had deserted him, His only companion was a wolf cub 
who lived in a nearby cave® The wolf sub was named Harold» and was very 
bright for its ageо It was 45, and an albinoo
Ono day the small boy was walking in the Cheerful Woods with Harold о 
They talked of many thingss of life, of the new Dam that Ulster Beaver 
was building» of the sharp quills that HTse Porcupine had» and of the

— - . ccay little den that Peter Rabbit

ran off chuckling through the Merry 
Весок о

enjoysdo
"Isn’t it a shame about Mr0 Rabbit?" 
asksd the little boyo "His only 
clothes are cheap fur, and his child® 
ren ar® always in a stewo"
"Good grief, John!" replied Harold» 
the reconstituted wolf cubo "Hugt 
you always be with the хяпш? Thom=> 
ton Wo Burgess would never pun like 
that about the Forest Childrens
"Sorry, Harold»" replied Johnc "It9® 
just that I was raised by a rather 
Bearish family o"
And, taking a sizeable chunk from 
John’s leg with his cub teeth» Harel- 
little Forest and down to the Giggle *

ет ® cn ®o an сз я» sub ass

To a shoehorns
shiny glittering reflector
maybe i will. oaJ.l you hector
you could do batter service in another town
because the back of my shoe is all b rcken down



• I t I i ; 11 ‘’и 
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■ ’’Response to »$KQA1H wc ■ , quite .... g. .,?.. one considers
what it was that our letter writers were responding to. We received 
about 15 pieces of mail besides Trades (not counting postcards and 
scribbled notes telling us to "wise up” and "live right1! )« However$ 
feeling that letters of comcnt have absolutely no value at all, we 
herewith present a few excerpts from some of the best (ahaha!) in 
the hopes that perhaps we might encourage some potential letterwriters 
out There to respond to our desperate plea for kail of All Dorto,»^

«?з» •«=> «яс «в «а№ с» ev* л» ел MJ ею» ол мм •_и с» в» «ш «>• ем мэ <м>

LUS ITIREKBSRG, of 1217 Weston Road» Toronto 15 « Canada,, writes!
Thank you for 5К0ЛПо ((Asterisks before and after title are not 

optional; however, you are not alone in your unnoticing state, since 
hardly anybody else paid any attention to the asterisks either-biff!) 
It swings® I am especially wigged by your little nonsense talcso I 
hope you keep up this kind of stuff ® o „ ® It has some kind of unexplain- 
a'We shiny-ness, personality wise (pheg)* Eventually, like all spark
ling personality sines it will become bogged down with a lettered, 
Hike be dinger movie reviews, Berry reprints, and all the rest of 
those things that иш:е a sine dull, I hope this doesn’t happen,, 
Don*t let* it happen*! V/hen people start addressing each other in 
your lottercol, you will know the sine is no longer yours , it will 
belong to the letterhackso This has happened to (Ж PAS?J}Oe (40ur 
Good Friend From The iTorth has brought up an interesting point.. and 
he sums up well our feelings towards certain tendencies of certain 
fanzines® However, an .anomaly crops ups Birchberg has hit some
thing which is Hear And bear to the hearts of many fanzine editors, 
and we just nay be swamped with letters about it, and we shall have 
to print the letters, and®It’s a Cruel and Vicious forld Uhich 

’Je Live In How In This modern ‘ Tine Today®--biff!)
tea «э c«j Gie ' cr^ k—• uw <<.-» mi с— в-» «к* •-"« ем <•» -а» ш ««> —• #—• —в «м —»• —

TED PAULS.,, 1448 ileridene Drive, Baltimore 12. Ногу land!
I bRJALDD I BEAD «ВАОЛН* ИГ HY J hlndlipopr B?Jk

—which is pretty pitiful, considering that I’m an elghteen-year-old 
male ®

I havenet time for extended comments on «Skoan* (^Goshwow*! Mr, 
Pauls is on Asterisk Hoticor! For this ir he commended!--biff!)№ but 
I would like to maize one observation: you. writing is an example of 
the idiotic carried so fur 'that it becomes genius® You are probably 
one of the few real humorists to ente?.- fandom in five years®
«—.-I Oil M err в» <1л СТО «»• «Л» ь*» ■ =v «Л* ‘•л! г» J ■ •w

HARRY JARIIER, JR, 423 Summit Avenue, 
Hagerstown, Kar„ And г
I enjoyed Skoun—most of it, anyway 

(4Then you axe Forgiven fox not being an 
Asterisk MCtieex&^-Gentle biff ?) and was 
pleased to note that a PAPA waiting list
er is writing as if he were already a mem
ber of tliat organizations This includes 
a mystery title, which no ay Jay member 
seems to be without today. I can find no 
clues to its derivation except for the 
vaguely Norwegian sound which night mean 
that it is some kind of dreadful Scandin
avian obscenity, or it might bo an 

Ор A
f4' Г — ^£T f ~ 

for Ask On, although I can



see nothing in that imperative vhich cake.: ..t .vorth the trouble to 
create an anagram

Yon don’t sound too liappy to be in juniox- college...«Aven if you 
can’t cut classes very often, I’m sure your dean would give you 
sick leave any tine you lot hin road Local Loy Hakes Good.

Of course» you nay be just a figment of Dob Lichtman’s imagina
tion. . . .

JEFF WAKSHEL, 6 Beverly Flace, Larchmont, How York:
It (4*SKDAH*£) is not Great Literature, but it is awfully enter

taining; it has a slightly neurotic sense of humor» in that any
thing which is different from the norm is neurotic (I’ve been road
ing Ilabbakuk tool)» but that same sense of humor actually brought us 
at leastaTalf-dozen laughs out loud, and only one magazine in the 
last three months has done that - it was a PAFAzine, so we shall not 
bother you with it.

There are one or two spots where the humor attempts to do some
thing and falls flat on its face; those spots, thank Hillis, are more 
infrequent (somehow, I think my English Teacher would jump on me for 
those two words) than the funny spots are.

Unfortunately, 4I don’t think you’’ll ever be a professional; you 
sound rather perceptive, and one du^ you night carelessly say that 
you didn’t like the DAB., and that vould be that..„.can’t offend any 
of those organizations, you Zubova (-t-h haps the DAB would bear a 
Demmon investigation. Ue have already been calleu ComnunTsticully 
Duped for our feelings about the IICUA„--biff^)

DON FITCH₽ 3908 Krijo, Covina ? California:
Please donst make any concerted effort to have Lettering Guides 

and Justified Margins in the next issue: all titles written with 
lettering guides look like all othex* titles written with lettering 
guides “not only are they undistinguished, but frequently the LGs 
are aesthetically unpleasingo Hund lettering, when done in a suf® 
ficiently free and off-hand stylo (as yours is) is at least as plea
sing and is much more individualistic C. Good Thing To Вё)0

Oh Joy I Oh liapture Unforeseen! I just noticed that you pasted 
the stomp on below the little line of ***s, and the Post Office can® 
celling machine made its little squiggley lines above the aforesaid 
little line of so that by soaking the zine in water to remove 
the stamp, and adding a 10er, it will be possible to save 30 postage0 
Anything is fair in a ploy for outwitting the post office departmentc 
(<’Je are glad to-have been of sex-vice. Hany of our other readers 
have reported receiving *L>KOAH* with 
uncancelled stamps on same. Although 
this means that much of our writing 
will go down tixe drain (literally) 
(ahahaha!), we shall try to oblige X jf \ 
in the same manner this timebiff[ / cZ/ / 1

I’m at a loss to read that inters I ( 
jested (ahahahahohaha) (■(•You mean $T1 
such as, unfortunx holy, slipped in ° 
above?—biff^)—is it a chuckle, a 
chortle, or demonaical laughter Or Denmoraical? (4Ahaha! Actually, 
Don, nary people have asked from Hher.ce It Gome's, this lough. Ueli, 
as Jerry Knight once said, it is а way of ’’putting oneself down on 
paperc.” ■ biff*))



‘ AWT D0DD9 77 Stanstead Road, Iloddeson, Herts®,
England s
Yours is the second fanaine I’ve seen in the 

past non th written entirely by the editor, The 
other was billion D® Heimann’s SP 1UADJR- Of 
course to get enough varied material for an issue 
all by yourself is quite on achievement in itself 
and I think you have a definite style of writing 
that looks very promising- I still think you’re 
a. nut, mind you, but a talented one® I wonder 
what a Lima bean is like a soya bean only far- 
thor south? (4After puns liko this one we gener
ally cough quietly and retire to the Den for on 
hour or so of meditation and fasting®’. ®—biff^) 
Have you ever tried growing Hew Giiaea Butter Beans? 
I read they grow to a height of several feet and 
one is enough for several neuls® You oan got the 
seeds from the firm in Detroit that sells all the novelties® At the 
moment I’m growing Snakes cucumbers, Chinese fragrant free Herns, and 
Tree of Heaven® Shoots are coning up gradually «-Hay we wish you 
every success in your agricultural endeavor® At one tine our backyard 
was seeded out in com, potatoes, carrots, and (of course) lina beans® 
There is nothing so thrilling as wondering in the backyard of a 
morning end "testing” the cori’ot planting by gently pulling up about 
half of it®—biff))

In. the GOOD GUY AUD TUB BAD GUY it says in one paragraph (lloo 5) 
"left with his lifeless burden" yet in paragraph Bo, 5 "sent word to 
the Royal executioner" « what’s up? - you killing this fellow off 
twice or something? «VThassamatter? You some sort of nut who doesn't 
believe in reincarnation or anything? Actually, the Black Count Bur
dick lias been reincarnated several times, and is due to reappear in 
these pages shortly® Ue mention this only because his many fans have 
requested such infornation,. ., c ,—biff4) Do bodies shrink up when they 
die over the years? (4Uell< would certainly shrivel up if we 
were to die over the years®—biff)) I went to the British Huseun this 
morning and the bandaged mummies there seemed to be either of very small 
nen and women or maybe the process of embalming or mummification shrinks 
the bodies over the" centuries® There seems something horrible about 
the bodies of people even thousands of years dead, seeing the ancient 
coffinsp the bandaged feet with even the toes hones protruding® .nd 
there is one of a shrunken girl like a Belsen fugitive in a stone cof
fin that still has leathery flesh on it after all these years® Obscene 
looking® Kept wondering if it wasn’t really a terrible sacrilege to 
have removed these dead people from their graves and taken then to mus
eums like this® I don’t think I?d care to be unearthed after1 2,000 
years for g'irls to giggle at in a foreign language ever, in the in
terests of science® But Lemmons olways living wherever they are® 
«They sure are-...we guess?—biff4) Did you ever have any witches zn 
your family? (4At first we found this a rather Personal question® How
ever , wc are happy to report that, so far as we know, there were never 
я-пу witches in our family® Ue ourself, however, are a Card-Carrying 
Uarlock®—biff))

• RUSS HILLS, 45422~25th Street west, Lan< r, California, writes?
TL.e clever way you inserted the real title of SHCAH an the "editorial" 

was not lost on me, is assure you® (4lt was, however, lost on almost 



everyone else© The clever way we inserted asterisks around "SuQAIP’ 
was lost on almost everybody, tambien ("of course”)©—biff4) You are 
wrong, i think, when you say iJwre are no atheists in hello If you 

analyse this statement, you'll seo that it says a 
There exists in hell a set of things© The set of 
things, of course, is on empty set, ioe© no ath^ 
eists© Plus whatever else might be there. But 

assuming that the empty set is the only thing 
which exists in hell, one still must conclude 
that hell itself exists© Since hell doesn't ex
ist, one must conclude that your st tenant was 
inaccurate© ("false" isn’t the right word for 
this condition, of course, since this would in" 

a # ply that there are no atheists in hell©) So
how’s that for a philosophical argument? 
kills has indeed shown himself to be a master 
logician, exdept for the fact that one will no
tice, upon a careful re-reading of our original 
statement, that wo said (and indeed, wo quote ),, 
"There are no athiests in Hell," thus cleverly 
avoiding ploys г non as yours, Buss©—biff-))

You claim that your essay, called never a 
vital riessagc ) ve, has no cleverly hidden mes

sages. ..'ell y I’m sure you ’re" Vr ohg .. T’ke a look at the letters in 
the left margin© The first two are Pk.. a deliberately concealed and 
altered dirty word! But that’s not all: further down the page you 
find tho following sequence of letters: toilet© Altho i have no idea 
why you persist thinking perverted thoughts, and concealing thorn in 
your work, these thoughts are undeniably there© ho doubt the mis
spelling in the last cxarxple was due to your luab ility to find a 
suitable word with an В in it©©©©,
r^. e. at# ci, OB* GA» «*» «А» «.И <к»> -*» toa h-> 4м» -1*1 <й* г*а |«я ос ■__1 мя* г.-» «©я ■»

llSgt L,H© Tackett, USLIC, НСЖ-1 (Com), LUUG-l, IstUAW, 
fleet Tost Office, San Praneisco, California, begins

И iPPac, c/o 
with a query g

A question arises© Are you pregnant? I know that "we” is used 
as an editorial appelation to avoid, for some reason, using "I” 
which carries overtones of egotism, he, I’m an egotist©

Oh, Bob Lichtman encouraged you to publish? Ilemind me to send 
him a barrel of quicksand©

Ah, well© I just wanted to let you Imow that I’d send you a copy 
of Dynatron one of these days©

And to con..ent on ₽— ahhh, — SKOAI"© (^Despite your Deep military 
Breath, it should have come out as «SkOAH*©—grotohy biff A)

But I haven’t really commented much on ЗУ0Ш, have I? (4^ot even 
in all that stuff we cut outr-biff))
САЛ ' CiI CSS IAS W та X» C«? т» ©A ■-* r,» 'A© ar-» Va» CS> £©« 1Ы 3* c* GA mg Ow СИ» ‘—-J

PBGGY IIcKIIIGHT, "Six Acres" Box 306, Lansdale, Pennsylvania:
I just finished reading uKOAIu. (4*sigh* -biff)) It is a good start© 

The reproduction is quite good© And your writing will get better as 
you practice more© (4Glad to hear that© As you ©aw from the sample 
of our writing included at the bottom of a page, our writing is near
ly illegible© Practice will do it, right?—biff)) Someone (I think 
it was Hon Bilik) once told ne that the quickest way to learn to 
write well is to see your own work in print© lie’s right, too* (4$ay! 
iiaybe that’s why we never learned to ..rite A*ll© \Ie mean, we never



saw any of it in print, de just say down at one of those brown pads 
with half inch linos ruled on it and started writing, ’’Lock Mair! See 
Spot! See Spot run all over the place!" and like that»—biff-))

Sone of your stories are cute — to fi.U. up spr.ee ■but the whole 
issue seemed to bo composed of material to fill up space0 (4*sob*4)
r-' er. '»3 GM Л» л- *** ’** ® v *"* <~V e^ *””* *”*

CRAIG COCHRAIT, 467 West First Street, Scottsdale, Arizona:
I cracked up over your ’’hunerous’’ stories, but I 

can’t quite figure out whether it’s because I’m from. 
Arizona or because I’m a fan» I somehow doubt that it s 
because I’m a fan, but then I also doubt that it’s be
cause I’m from Arizona» It simply must be because I’m ~
like the other high school students in this vicinity» M
Of courses my next door neighbor read one of_your sto~ d
rios, and she’s convinced you’re crazy, but 1 ought Ц
to show her some of the compositions I turn in to my j
helpless old English teachere

Rid that ATom cover ever appear on an issue of Psi I]
Phi, maybe? (4Uo, although many of our readers claimed I
to have seen it before„ Actually, if you must Icnow, If
it was copied from an old back issue of the Saturday I
Avenins Post, and was drawn, of course, by Horman Rock« II
wello (And how many of you really, believe that the ; '
Satuvefost was founded by Benjamin Franklin? C’non, 
now 0—biff^) 
«a GJ та GM W® b’ CS> « ra <s ex» SM G~ ' MS bs » tw в® AW ШМ ЛЛ '*•’ «»
BOB SlilTH, c/© John Baxter, BO Box 59» King Street;, 

POST OFFICE» Sydney, IIeS,Ve, Australias I
Hany thanks fox* sending me SloanFor а йот- к

ent there I thought it was a liichtmen zine lire, the ц
ditto, lotter~hoadings on the cover, otce, - especially H
when I looked at the ATon illustration; seen it before H
someplace о (40h yeah? See above,—biff ̂ ) 'Jell»? «maybe A
in a way it was a Lichtman zine0 His mailing list cer« J 
tainly gets around« -x' >4.

Enclosed arc a fewOoOer, cartoons which nay moke f \
you wish you hud never asked for "artwork” in Slogan. / \

Use ’em or' throw ’em away, I don’t mindo «Thunk you I |
very much for the cartoons. Although we didn’t ere- \* J
did you on the credit page (mainly because we forgot), v—
we used one of your cartoons on the firstpage of the \
letter section/ We appreciate your sending them, and w
we can only hope that other cartoonishts out There will 
follow suito (Or trousers, if you muste )<=“biff‘))

Поре we get further episodes featuring the pretty Addams girl0 The 
story (?) sent me into periods of mumbling incoherency, but don’t 
let that stop youe e c e «Rezct issue how about describing in more detail 
those candid pictures taken in the Royal Haren, and how can I get 
that job as Royal Projectionist ? «Only by stomping about 500 other 
guys with the same, idea,—biff^)

RUTH BFRLIAR, 5620 Edgewater Boulevard, Minneapolis 17, Minnesotas
Um, that’s rather an unfortunate nickname you’ve goto Last year we 

got to read Death of a. Salc^an in senior English» Fine» Lice playo 
' This year, guess wKut“play wo just started reading in Freshman English?



(•(■Saint Joan?»-biff»)) Yos» ,'nd giieso what play we will start read
ing ' for History of the Theater in a couple of
days? (^HedeaV^biff4) Yes, I think I shall cell you Calvin here- 
afterc As i’i is, I keep wondering if У^тг 
are well^liked, (^Actually, a lot of peo
ple have wondered about our idck-.one, We / Ч>
usually ask these if they have read Youth / )
of a Salesmgn., ..’hatever answer they ,ive /
Яоея I'ftTXe or no good, however, because Q
we have never read beath of a Salesman» Д
and we don’t know wEat’ they are "talking * “
about $ «амь»biff=)) / )
m t&> ■—® «» ‘V &* *® M «И «м *-■= a* «• *■» **» ®- *«■ fM 1
CS* 5Л ДПЛ S» GAf ■“=* '*• o ГЧ» ■ — ** “• •• ■*" MM «М »- S
с® a» caa • «м» че» --- см *» “■ *-*> «» «я» *■ «■ — m v,

.find that, good friends, is the extent
of the "Letters” (quotations used because we feel hasty)» Ue didn’t 
print all of them, feeling th .t the ones expressing Adverse Opinion 
towards our fansine didn’t really Represent the general feeling of 
fandom, or, for that natter, of mankind, V/e are rather sure that the 
han On The Street bears us no grudge, you seeftuOJ
# Gsa* os* <9$ KM “Y'eie^reMi ': — ‘.Г *V * %?**• » If«« ‘X*» 'Хчм We ’* "«ж. «б»*» ^-r-

"R PO8TRPH1 Of THt $«rnST h 4ouWt- ^^vst" - - The
_____ ___ ____ > (vuC wsuN } 43^ < (c« \ +Ь«л ЧсиИ bt; ’'pnhir»«j ом» ^K'J

Hany persons have asked ne, "Calvin V» ’Biff' Demon, you loveable 
young degenerate, when did you start writing? Then did you start ‘turn 
ing out those masterpieces of wit, those iconoclastic bits of (chuckle) 
iconoclasm, those subtle little observations which leave your many ad- 
Hirers, yea, ac.oXytes,. whimpering fox more? Uhcn,, when, when?"

Though rather boi*ed by it all., to these people I generally reply, 
"Hany years ago, when I was a small child, I started writing storieso

Today I am still writing then-.."
However, this seldom satisfies the multitudes of admirers who have 

clustered about me to ask this and other questions» In fact, invar
iably when I walk into a supermarket or a drugstore, many young and
beautiful girls rush up to me and say, pressing tiny slips of paper 
with phone numbers scribbled nervously on thorn into my palm, "Calvin 
J,o 9Biffe Demon, where did you get that masterful writing style?" 
These and other questions they ask me,.

Invariably I reply, "Hany уеглгя ago, when 1 was a small child, I 
started writing stories0 Today I on still writing themc’r

However, this seldom satisfies the throngs of gay, al'though pul-- 
chritudinous^ young females v/ho have gathered, pushing and shoving 
all the while, around ne by this time. So, growing finally weary of 
the whole thing, and stifling a yawn as 1 brush away hundreds of 
sweaty little hands containing mash notes and home-made cookies, I 
whisper softly, "I write for a fanzineo I make no money on it» I 
an very poor»"

Invariably they leave.
Such is the life of a famous young author and humouristo

vr • ■-'a* „ .u ..-j’A'_«> w*X*«s *>Г a “»* ■>%' *а» "Jr cj» ’ * “A* •—»•Ji’Gr* ok *«»*??

j\n eraser is for those people who think faster than 'they type. 
And this poem is for those peo 1c who believe it.



tbt « the \jkiou$ M л. v* we. eta Ke J

“It is a fumy thing» that which I have observed 
about the Uarmaduke»M said Jupiter Po February» sip^ 
ping his maltedc 11 In the many years I have track 
this vicious animal in the wilds I have yet to on?- 
oounter one in which is lifeo Each time I find Mm 
he is already dead before I get thereo“
I ordered another malted all around and sat back to 
enjoy another of the captivating ta3.es of Jupiter 
P« February» animal explorer and world reknowned 
killer o »TS» 'ST
The Marmaduke (said Jupiter Pa February laoonioally., 
dropping hie accent like a ton of bx'ioks) is indeed 
a magnificent animalo It lives in the warm African 
veldt» and from the lush undergrowth it springs 
forth on the unwary passerby., I first heard of thia 
mighty beast when on an hunting expedition in the 

E South Countryo But I digreesocoo
perk?i Уи^ p, / While hunting one day» on this expedition» a native 

bearer ran up to me and» selling very loud and olear (he went and shouted 
in my ear» in fact)» he Imparted to me the information that a strange and 
exotic track had been discovered outside the camp0 ITaturally» I proceeded 
to investigate о Arming myself with naught but a small sidearm» I» aooom» 
ponied by a small but fanatical group of native bearers» swiftly reached 
‘the place alleged that the track it waso Fighting nausea» X brushed 
aside the horribly ©rumpled» bleeding» eviscerated little body of a jun₽* 
gle ant which was lying in the track» and stopped to my kneeso Upon 
examination» I found that the track was nothing more nor less than that 
made by the camp dog» Shopo
Upon liquidating both the easily excited bearer and Shep* I returned to 
oampo It was not» in fact» until several days latex’ that I actually saw 
a Marmaduke in his native habitatc-
He was dead» of course» as is the custom» Fighting back nausea (for in*- 
deed» he had bean dead for some time» end he tended to exude an olefao^ 
tcrily mpleasantness» besides smelling like the Devil®s own breakfast)* 
I approached the carcass о Here ^as no ordinary beast of prey» indeed I 
Here was the legendary and much feared Marmaduke I
The blood coursing in my veins» I called to the natives» HBreak, camp?
de must leave this place at once! It smells like Hell around her®!18 
.’nd we set out on the now historic trek which was to net us 32 dead 
Marmaduke carcasses and a bad head cold»
t!And to “this day» I have never seen a live Marmaduke** he concluded» 
draining his malted with obvious pleasure* And I eat hack and reveled 
in the wonders which had been placed before my imagination that warm 
summer dayo Jt*piter Fo February» legendary animal explorer» had related 
another of his foaous teles» and I was contento
i-c co os es йэ <s* css ®ь os css ш сл> us* cal t© «*-- oo tea «ж» оз izj co cs co at* «о ea* co cf? *-?

Girls make noise when followed by bo^rs»
But they fuss louder if a boy says» M2ake a powder^



There are a whole lot of fans Out There who haven’t got 'the Slightest J 
Idea of what this whole thing is all a bout o Namolyg all the good guys * 
on our Mailing listo Since it has become a habit» we persist with th-? 
Editorial ”We^ and we manage 'to convey little of our Total Personality 
to Pandoru This will never doo So» for one time only? we step down' 
from our anonlmityc Head Carefully! This may b© your only chance to 
Under stand The Biff % *
Hi there?
I’m kind of all Choked Up at being able to stretch ny arms and yawn and 
use singular pronouns for ono® (and thia is odd» because it is» the mid« 
die of the night)?
However® I don’t have a darned thing to вау0 If you want to understand 
mec you’re going to have to Send Maney® or something 0 Otherwise» I’m 
afraid I oaxi’t be of bus help^ So, pulling my oloak of plurality aroiuic 
me» we remain» hoping that you ’ll т/rite to us and Send Fanzines®

Calvin Wo "Biff” Sammon >•
*»A11 mail should go to us at the address listed on the title page a 
(However» a lot of it gels sent to other people© We’re working on thatoo.^-

And remember thist If we are really filled with loves. "
We’ll never ohoke another dov®o *

«SHOO» #12 
frsra
Calvin Wo ПВ1№ Demon 
1002 East 66th Street 
Ingles3»odP California

Qwta A*^
НШГТЕВ WITTER
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